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Photography & Videography







{ love story / Engagement }

60 Minutes coverage
30 - 50 High quality images supplied on DVD.

Photos ready for pick-up 2 - 3 weeks after photo shoot

* All couple shoots are booked in PTA / JHB - we help with COOL location ideas {if you 
don’t have something specific in mind}

* Shoots outside PTA = please add R500 to total {R1500 + R500 = R2000} + traveling @ 
R4.00 p.km + tollgates {if applicable}

First we would like to THANK YOU for showing interest
 in our work!

We dedicate ourselves in delivering the best possible product 
with our creative and unique touch.

Couple Photoshoot

Your Wedding Day

R1 500.00







FULL Coverage (9 Hours) / 1 Photographer & 1 Assistant

+/-500 photos {unedited} 
AND

 +/-150 High quality EDITED images
 { Selected by CTS from the +/-500 }

Supplied on 1 disc’s {for bridal couple}
{Photos ready for pick-up 4-6 weeks after wedding}

Bride & Bridesmaids Preparations
Groom & Best men Preparations

Accessories {Rings, Perfume, shoes etc.}
Venue {Decor}

Church Ceremony {Walking down aisle / vowels & rings etc}
Couple shoot

Speeches
Garter / Bouquet

First dance / Wedding cake

Optional Extra’s
Extra Photographer : R2 500.00
1 Hour Photobooth: R 2 000.00

Family & Guest Photos | Guest table photo’s : R 1 000.00
Additional Disks: R150.00 each

R12 000.00

Full Documentation 







FULL Coverage (9 Hours) / 1 Cinematographer & 1 Assistant

5-7 Minute All in One Highlights Video + 3 Minute Teaser
{ Supplied on 1 disc’s {for bridal couple }

{Custom Designed DVD will be ready for pick-up 4-8 weeks after wedding}

Bride & Bridesmaids Preparations
Groom & Best men Preparations

Accessories {Rings, Perfume, shoes etc.}
Venue {Decor & Food}

Church Ceremony {Walking down aisle / vowels & rings etc}
* Church Ceremony in Full on Request only

Couple shoot caught by Videographer
*Speeches on request only

Garter / Bouquet
First dance / Wedding cake

Party

R15 000.00
Optional Extra’s: 

Extra Cinematographer : R2 500.00
Church Ceremony in Full : R2 500.00
Speeches at Reception : R2 500.00

Adissional Disks : R150.00 each
 

Full Documentation 







Bride before ceremony.
Recommended time: 1-2 hours

Please do not plan on being ready before I get to you. I prefer to photograph the
Actual events.

Decor.
Recommended time: 30 minutes

I always try to get this done before anything else (preferred), but sometimes it's
not possible and I have to do it either before your couple shoot, or even during the

actual reception (not recommended).

Family photographs.
Recommended time: 15-30 minutes

Please provide me with a list of groups that you would like to be photographed. I
recommend a maximum of 10 -13 groups wherever possible, and direct family

only. Should you want extended family included, try to group these together into
larger groups. Usually these are best done straight after the ceremony as everyone
is present and they are easily rounded up for the photo session and then set free to

enjoy the rest of the wedding celebration.

Couple session.
Recommended time: 45-60 minutes

This will take place either at the venue, or at another venue of your choice. Please
allow for travel time should you want to do have your couple photographs taken off

site.

Reception.
The coverage of the reception is largely dependant on your package and the

number of hours included. However, extra hours can be requested on the wedding
evening should you need me to stay on for an extra hour or two. I do have the right
to decline this request however, due to travel arrangements. If you think you might
need me to stay longer on the evening, please indicate this on the booking form.


